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Synopsis 

Ultrasonic attenuation and velocity measurements are reported for samples of polycarbonate, 
polyether sulfone, and polysulfone over a temperature range from 10' to 80°C and over a frequency 
range from 5 to 35 MHz. Observed relaxations are ascribed to short-range motions of the polymer 
backbone-here designated the a process. The amplitude of the absorption initially descreased 
with increasing draw ratio, but after two years returned to the values characteristic of undrawn 
samples. The longitudinal wave velocity increased with draw ratio in a manner consistent with the 
creation of molecular order and remained constant over two years. Differences in the attenuation 
properties between the three polymers studies are discussed in terms of the chemical structure and 
the macroscopic morphology of the samples. 

INTRODUCTION 

The three polymers studied in this paper form a group of widely used high- 
temperature thermoplastics. These polymers all possess similar paraphenylene 
groups and have the molecular structures shown below: 

polycarbonate 

polyether  sulfone 

polysulfone 

All the polymers exhibit similar relaxation features,1-6 with a t  least two 
principal relaxation regions. The higher-temperature process is associated with 
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the glass transition, and corresponds to the large-scale motion of chain segments. 
The lower temperature process is more difficult to assign, particularly since it 
may be water sensitive. The current consensus view is that it arises in a libra- 
tional movement of chain segments, possibly facilitated by the special rotational 
freedom of specific chemical groupings within each segment. 

Although the mechanical and dielectric relaxation characteristics of poly- 
carbonate have been studied e x t e n ~ i v e l y , ~ * ~ - ~  those of polyether sulfone and 
polysulfone have received less attention. 

In this paper, acoustic attenuation and velocity measurements are reported 
in an attempt to characterize further the molecular origins of the lower tem- 
perature relaxation process. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

The polycarbonate-poly(4,4'-dioxydiphenyl-2,2'-propane carbonate) samples 
were prepared from commercial material, Bayer Makrolon. The samples of 
polysulfone and polyether sulfone were supplied by ICI Ltd. The undrawn 
samples of polycarbonate were either injection or compression molded at 190°C 
into sheets or disks of 2-mm thickness and were acoustically identical. The 
drawn samples were prepared by pulling out 4-mm-thick extruded sheets a t  
160°C a t  a rate of 3.8 mm/sec. 

The measurements of attenuation and velocity of longitudinal waves in the 
range 5 to 35 MHz were obtained using an immersion technique similar to that 
reported by Watermann.lo Measurements were made on predried samples (24 
hr in a vacuum oven a t  25°C followed by storage in uacuo). Since the rate of 
water uptake on immersion is only 0.36% in 12 days,'l no change occurred during 
the 5-mm measurement. No acoustic variation could be detected after mea- 
surements performed with varying periods of immersion. 

The drawn samples of polycarbonate were measured with the stretch direction 
perpendicular to the wave vector. 

The glass transition temperatures were determined using a Perkin-Elmer 
DSC-1 a t  a heating rate of 8"C/min. Densities were measured (f0.2%) by a 
liquid immersion method.12 The birefringences of thin sections of the drawn 
sample were determined in the near-infrared and with white light. The mo- 
lecular weights were obtained using gel permeation chromatography, the values 
being uncorrected for the finite resolving power of the columns.13 Thus, the true 
distribution may be narrower than reported in Table I. 

TABLE I 
Physical Characteristics of the Polymers 

Crystal- 
Density linity, Draw Bire- 

Polymer kglm' TE,  "C % ratio fringence M, x 1 0 3  M , / M ,  

Polycarbonate 1192 143 0 1.0 0.0 7.22 2.45 
4 1.5 0.021 
6 2.1 0.027 

12  2.4 0.030 

- - - 1196 
1199 
1206 

- - - 
- - - 

23.77 2.43 - - - Polysulfone 1235 198 - - - - - Polyether sul- 1373 237 
fone 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Transition Nomenclature 

Considerable confusion exists in the literature concerning the designation of 
relaxation processes and associated transitions. Some authors name the highest 
temperature transition known at the time as a, and then list all lower temperature 
transitions in sequence p, y, 6 ,  etc. On the other hand, many authors refer the 
transitions to accepted molecular mechanisms. The main glass transition in 
amorphous polymers (or amorphous regions in semicrystalline polymers) is 
designated the a process, and the closely related process shown in all polymers 
(although it may be resolved from the a process only a t  very low frequencies of 
observation or a t  high pressures) is designated p. Intermediate or higher tem- 
perature transitions associated with such phenomena as molecular order in melts, 
crystallite melting, molecular processes in crystalline regions, or motion of im- 
purities are indicated by superscripts plus, minus, or prime. These authors 
support the trend toward the second procedure, despite the necessity of identi- 
fying the two primary transitions. Thus, in this work, and for polycarbonate, 
the main transition, +14OoC a t  10 Hz, is designated a, and the transition oc- 
curring around -100°C a t  10 Hz is designated p. The intermediate transition 
(+70"C at  lo3 Hz) is shown only by partially crystalline or oriented polymer, and 
is designated p+. 

Relaxation Properties 

Attenuation 

The temperature dependences of the ultrasonic attenuation of undrawn 
samples of the polymers are presented in Figure 1 and all exhibit molecular re- 
laxation characteristics. The differential scanning calorimetry measurements 
(Table I) indicate that the glass transition temperatures of all these polymers 
occurred above 140"C, and therefore the associated molecular movement should 
not be significant at the temperatures and frequencies of this study. 

Dielectric and low-frequency mechanical m e a s ~ r e m e n t s l ~ - ~ ~  of polycarbonate 
have shown two major relaxation processes: the a process, having a high-fre- 
quency activation energy of 450 kJ/mole, and the 0 process, with an activation 
energy of 45 kJ/mole. An additional relaxation process (p+) observed in certain 
samples of polycarbonate has been attributed to either changes in morphology 
or relaxation of strained regions within the sample.l7-l8 

The close similarity in the appearance of the relaxation process (Fig. 1) and 
in the structures of the three polymers studied suggests that similar molecular 
motions are operative in each case. Calculation of the specific attenuation (the 
attenuation coefficient divided by the density) at  50°C and 15 MHz (Table 11) 
shows that the relaxation has the largest amplitude in polycarbonate and de- 
creases through polyether sulfone to polysulfone. The amplitude of acoustic 
relaxation caused by an internal rotational process correlates approximately with 
the energy difference between stable rotational states. The dependence is direct 
for small rotational energy differences, but becomes inverse a t  higher energy 
differences. However, the observed sequence of amplitude cannot be compatible 
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TABLE I1 
Ultrasonic Properties of the Polymers 

Poly- Polye ther 
carbonate sulfone Polysulfone 

Normalized attenuation (Y, o o ~  1.9 1.3 1.0 

Normalized aIPl(aIP)polysulfone 1.96 1.17 1.0 

Density, p 2 0 0 ~  x lo-’ ,  kg/m3 1.192 1.373 1.235 
Specific attenuation a l p  1.59 0.95 0.81 

with the ease of rotational motions of the kind responsible for the glass transition. 
However, the sequence is in line with a mechanism in which the p process is as- 
sociated primarily with the motion of relatively small elements of the back- 
bone.17Js 

The relaxation frequencies in this study compare well with those reported for 
the p relaxation in polycarbonate, (Fig. 3) and lead to activation energies of 40 
f 4 kJ/mole for polycarbonate, 13.1 f 4 kJ/mole for polyether sulfone, and 16.6 
f 4 kJ/mole for polysulfone. The latter values were estimated in conjunction 
with previously published data7 and contain a large error due to the relative 
weakness of the process and the limited frequency range available. The acti- 
vation energies for the p process in these polymers are consistent with an origin 
in coupled motion of the phenylene group with the polar linking units.17J8 

2 3 0 0  
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Tg-T, CO 

Fig. 2. Velocity of propagation of longitudinal waves at 5 MHz normalized to the glass transition 
temperature: (0 )  polycarbonate; (0) polysulfone; (m) polyether sulfone. 
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Fig. 3. Activation energy plots for 0 relaxation: (0) this work; (M) die1ectric;'b (A)  dielectric;g 
(0 )  me~hanical;~ (A) mechanical;21 (V) mechanical;22 (H) mechanical;1a (I) mechanical;23 ( + ) me- 
~hanica l ;~  (0) dielectric.'e 

Velocity 

The temperature dependence of the ultrasonic velocity a t  5 MHz (Fig. 2), 
normalized to the glass transition, indicates that both the polycarbonate and 
the polyether sulfone possess similar molecular relaxation characteristics. In 
contrast, the polysulfone either has a much higher sound velocity (and modulus) 
in the rubbery state or, more probably, undergoes another relaxation (with as- 
sociated decrement in sound velocity) between 90°C and the glass temperature. 
The latter possibility is supported by low-frequency mechanical measurements. 
The consequent lower mobility of the polysulfone chains a t  room temperature 
partially accounts for the low value of the specific attenuation in this polymer. 
These phenomena indicate that the polymer has a partially crystalline struc- 
ture. 
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Fig. 4. Effect of draw on attenuation ( c r X ) ~  of ultrasound in polycarbonate (measured a t  5 MHz): 
(0) undrawn; (A) draw ratio 1.5; (A) draw ratio 2.1; ( 0 )  draw ratio 2.4. 

Effects of Draw on the #I Process 

Samples of polycarbonate were studied with varying draw ratios, Figure 4, 
where the relaxation peak is seen more clearly by presentation as aX. Increasing 
the draw ratio narrows the relaxation peak and lowers its amplitude. The de- 
pendence of the attenuation on stretching is closely parallelled by the variation 
of the yield stress.'g A t  low draw ratios, the molecular environment is not 
changed significantly, but for ratios of two and above, significant increases in 
density and crystallinity are observed as a consequence of alignment and close 
packing of the polymer chains. The associated morphologic changes damp the 
motions of the polymer backbone and reduce the amplitude of the acoustic at- 
tenuation. 

Dielectric20 and low-frequency mechanicalz1 studies of the effect of draw ratio 
on the 0 relaxation also indicate that the amplitude of the process is decreased 
on drawing. 

The velocity data for drawn and undrawn polycarbonate (Fig. 5) show two 
distinct trends. A t  low draw ratios, the velocity appears to drop. This may be 
associated with extension and orientation in the direction of draw of the amor- 
phous regions. A t  higher draw ratios, the molecular ordering in these regions 
increases with a consequent rise in the volume fraction of oriented chains. 

The effect of draw on the high-frequency transition temperature is not so 
distinct as in lower-frequency dielectric studies,20 although an increase at in- 
termediate ratios and a reduction at  the highest extension is indicated. The 
dielectric and acoustic techniques are thus sampling slightly different aspects 
of the total motion of the polymer. The initial drawing of the polymer will bring 
the polar groups into closer proximity while not significantly altering the van 
der Waals interactions. As a result, electrostatic interactions will hinder rotation 
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Fig. 5. Effect of draw on velocityof ultrasound in polycarbonate (measured at  5 MHz): (0 )  27°C; 
(A) 57OC; (0 )  87°C. 

of the carbonyl dipole while leaving motion of the phenylene units relatively 
unchanged. A further increase in the draw ratio should raise the rotational 
barrier for both motions. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The studies of the three polymers indicate that polycarbonate and polyether 
sulfone behave as amorphous polymers with relaxations reflecting the relative 
mobilities of the molecular chains. Polysulfone appears to exhibit properties 
of a partially crystalline polymer in which the relaxation process is influenced 
by the anchoring effect of regions of ordered polymer chains. It appears from 
these studies that the ,l3 process arises from a combination of phenylene and 
heteroatom motion. This hypothesis is consistent with the effects of temperature 
and stretching on the relaxation as monitored by various techniques. 

One of the authors (D.W.P.) gratefully acknowledges receipt of a Science Research Council Stu- 
dentship. The authors wish to thank Dr. J. C. Reih for supplying the drawn samples of polycarbonate 
and ICI Ltd. for supplying the polyether sulfone and polysulfone samples. 
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